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WEEKLY MANAGERS’ REPORT 
TOWN OF LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 

By Bill Lawrence, Town Manager 
December 8, 2022 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER’S REPORT (William Lawrence): 

This week shout outs go to goes to the Mike Burske and his team for the successful Christmas 
Parade. A special thanks to Ted Williams with Public Works and his drivers for the floats. 
Another special thanks to the Police Department that handled traffic control. This was the 
largest parade to date in Lady Lake and it takes a great team that works together that makes it 
successful. Mike Burske reported there were no incidents during the parade. Job Well Done! 

Year to date expense report two months into the fiscal year show normal expense and 
revenue patterns. The General Fund average shows 14.6 % spent year to date two months into 
the fiscal year. Great Job Team! 

Accreditation for the Lady Lake Police Department was formalized on Thursday in St. 
Augustine. In attendance was Chief Tempesta, Officer Chausse, Commissioner Ed Freeman, 
and I. Accreditation for the Police Department was up for renewal and audits were performed 
this summer (renewals occur every three years). The department is evaluated by an 
assessment team which requires a lot of work and preparation on the part of the PD. Mayor 
Reitz, Commissioner Kussard and I attended the meeting at the start of the audit process, and 
it was explained why it is so important for the department to be accredited. I attended the exit 
interview from the auditors that went extremely well. They were impressed by the interviews 
they had with members of the police department and their knowledge and skills. The Lady 
Lake Police Department was approved for reaccreditation with no compliance issues. Congrats 
Chief Tempesta and staff! 

CLERK’S OFFICE (Nancy Wilson): 

This week was routine.  There was a Commission meeting on Monday and all post processing 
has been completed. We prepared for the Planning and Zoning Meeting and worked with Aly 
and Mike on two ordinances; one of which will be presented at the next Commission meeting. 
Agendas for the Special Magistrate meeting on December 15th have been compiled and posted; 
there is a Police Pension Board meeting on the 14th and the Parks Board meeting was cancelled 
for December.  
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The paperwork for Business Tax Receipts (BTR’s) is no longer required, however, there is still 
some information that needs to be collected from business owners. We need emergency 
contact and alarm system information; this info is forwarded to the PD. The paperwork was 
modified to be included in the Building Department’s packet for new business owners. 
Hopefully, this will make the process more straightforward. The business community is so 
thankful for the reprieve from the added expense of BTR’s. 

Due to vacations and other holiday activities, the records project at the library is slow going 
but we will resume in earnest at the beginning of the year.  

 FINANCE (Pam Winegardner):  

The Town is seeing nice progress on our Wastewater Treatment (WWTP) Plant and Wells 4 & 5. 
We plan on using the American Rescue Act Funds in the amount of $8,023,674 this fiscal year to 
cover costs incurred this year. Any government grant funding at or over $750,000 when it is 
spent triggers a required Single Audit on the spending requirements and will be performed 
next year by our new auditors.  

We met with Recovery Reserve Florida agent, Ellen on Tuesday for disaster IAN and went over 
new guidelines that FEMA is proposing to help those affected by disasters. We have overtime 
for the one night at the EOC and town hall for 19 employees (includes 3 police officers), food 
expenses and equipment materials totaling $15,260. Additional expenses will be added for the 
use of equipment to pick up debris and the regular reimbursable time during regular work 
schedules. This includes benefit cost associated with the labor that will all be reimbursed 
100%. These documented expenses will be finished and submitted next week and with FEMA’s 
new expediate program, we should be reimbursed quicker than past disasters. FEMA and 
Florida FLPA still owe the Town for IRMA reimbursable expenses. 

Disaster Nicole also incurred expenses for 14 people staying overnight at the Public Works EOC 
along with food expenses but there was minimal debris. 

GROWTH MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT (Thad Carroll): 

On Wednesday, Growth Management Director Thad Carroll, and Commissioner Ruth Kussard 
attended the Lake County Educational Concurrency Review Committee Meeting in Tavares 
There is one project slated for Lady Lake in the School Board’s Five-Year Work Program. The 
addition to the Villages Elementary School will add 240 student stations and will open in the 
2025-26 school year. The available capacity at the Villages Elementary at present is 137 
students; this includes the reservation of 62 seats for projects which have received 
development approval through the Town of Lady Lake.  
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On Monday, December 5, 2022, the Town Commission approved the first reading of Ordinance 
2022-20 proposing a moratorium on annexation applications for a 6-month period beginning in 
January 2023, as well as the first reading of Ordinance 2022-21; the Five-Year Capital 
Improvement plan for fiscal years 2023 through 2027. The second and final reading of both 
ordinances will occur on Monday, December 19, 2022, at 6:00 p.m. 

The building department reviewed plans for a proposed office building located at 113 West 
Lemon Street; revisions will be required as a result of the review. In addition, building plans for 
the Lighthouse Storage facility were also reviewed and will need corrections; fire review has 
yet to occur for those plans.  

This week, staff issued 36 permits and 79 inspections were conducted in the field. 

HUMAN RESOURCES (Tamika DeLee): 
The Town would like to welcome Samantha Williams to the team. She will be starting on 
Monday, December 12th. She is our new Library Assistant I- Circulation Adult/Youth. Human 
Resources is currently performing second background check on the second new library 
applicant. Public Works, Park & Recreation, and Utilities employees was present at the 
“Creating a Safe Driving Program for your Organization” webinar that was scheduled for this 
past Wednesday, December 7th. Due to technical difficulties, it has been rescheduled for 
another time.  

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (I.T.) (John Pearl): 

Staff from IT and the Growth Management department met again for our newly recurring 
Community Development Data Quality Review meeting on Thursday morning. We are currently 
focusing on resolving issues with historical addressing data imported from our previous 
system, and optimization of various quality control metrics. 

John, Leon and Malina continued efforts to implement the second phase of our Citizenserve 
deployment this week. We anticipate deploying a beta version of the Citizenserve Portal to 
select customers very soon. 

Andy has continued efforts to implement a pilot project with our patrol officers to evaluate the 
services of an alternative wireless service provider. We are currently attempting to sort out a 
particular technical difficulty but anticipate the deployment of test devices very soon. 

We secured the services of Coda Communications this week to assist the Town with various 
communications activities including the development of a new social media program. 

The IT Department currently has a Security Analyst position opening. Please see the Town’s 
website or contact Human Resources for more information. 
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LIBRARY SERVICES (Aly Herman): 

We had a wonderful time participating in the parade last weekend. Shout outs to LeeAnn and 
Kourtney for decorating our float, and a shout out to Todd from Public Works who pulled our 
float and took care of us. I attended the Commission meeting on Monday night, and they 
consented to closing the library on December 23rd like the rest of the Lake County libraries. 
Thank you so much for giving us that extra day to spend with our loved ones. 

Lady Lake Garden Club came in on Tuesday and decorated the main tree as you enter the main 
library. As always, they did a fantastic job. I attended two virtual meetings this week, met with 
AARP Tax-Aide Reps, worked on ordinances, and had a meeting on Thursday with C.T, Thad, 
John, and Judd Dickerson, the architect regarding the library renovations. 

Usually, staff does a gift exchange with each other for Christmas. This year, instead of having a 
staff gift exchange, we decided to sponsor a family in need. Villages Elementary of Lady Lake 
helped us find a family, and we got to shop for their toys and clothes for Christmas. This was a 
nice way to give back to the community, and I am so proud of my staff for wanting to do this. 

There are many programs and special events happening this month: 

December 8 at 2pm - Learn Plants to Avoid 

December 12 at 5:30pm - A Night with Santa and Mrs. Claus. We will be serving hot cocoa and 
cookies. Also, we will take pictures for pick-up on December 16. 

December 14 at 10:30am - Santa Storytime 

December 14 at 2:30pm - Holiday Tunes in the Library 

December 16 at 2pm - Christmas Water Painting Class – Sign up required 

December 20 at 2pm - Basanvo Christmas 

Wreaths from our contest are coming back, and we will have them on display for the public to 
vote on starting Monday, December 12. The top two will win a gift card donated by the Friends 
of the Lady Lake Library. 

On Monday, December 12, we will have a new employee. Samantha Williams will be joining our 
library family and we are excited to have her part of our team. 

Please check out our library Facebook page www.facebook.com/lakelakelibrary225 to see 
everything happening in the library. We have lots of wonderful programs. 

PARKS AND RECREATION (Mike Burske): 

I am going to start off by thanking everyone who assisted with the Christmas Parade. We had 
around 58 groups that participated, 60 signed up for the event. This event is the product of 
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Parks and Recreation, Public Works, the Police Department and about every department in 
Town. This does not include all the help from outside organizations who assisted in some way 
or another; this is truly a Town event. 

We are once again in good shape for the Light Up Lady Lake Event. Parks and Recreation and 
Public Works have done a great job with lights at the Log Cabin. We are only putting up last 
moment lights to try to perfect the display. I am excited about the event Friday and anticipate 
a fun ceremony. 

The project at Snooky Park is going well. The contractor installed the fence and the Ballard’s 
this week. The roof at the Train Depot is completed. I am very happy with the results. I will be 
happy to meet with anyone who wishes to view the finish product. I will put the painting for 
the building out to bid in January. 

We have The Luminary Night on December 15th, Church Choir on the 16th and Santa and a Movie 
on the 17th. After, that we will be done for the holidays. 

I am currently working on a T-Mobile Grant for exercise equipment at Snooky Park.  If funded, 
we will receive $50,000.00 for the project. I am going to be putting letters of support in your 
boxes next week.  If you would, please sign and give them to the Clerk’s Office. This grant is 
due by December 31st but want to have it finished by the next Commission Meeting.  

POLICE DEPARTMENT (Chief Robert Tempesta): 

Accreditation- The Lady Lake Police Department attended the Business Meeting for the 
Commission for Florida Accreditation (CFA) yesterday December 7, 2022, in St. Augustine. I am 
pleased to announce that the Police Department obtained reaccreditation at that meeting 
with no conditions placed or any discrepancies in any of the 236 standards. Thank you to all 
Police Department staff for their efforts both on a daily basis and during all assessments. The 
Commission at CFA was pleased at the flawless report that they received from the assessment 
team. Thank you to Commissioner Ed Freeman and Town Manager Bill Lawrence for their 
support in attending the meeting. 

Events- The Police Department is co-hosting “Santa’s Shop with a Cop” this Saturday, 
December 10, 2022, at 8:00 am at Target in Lady Lake. We will have 45 children that were 
selected by their respective school or daycare based on need. The Fruitland Park Police 
Department will also participate in this event bringing 25 children to shop. Santa will be 
present which is especially exciting for the children. McGruff the Crime Dog will also be present 
to take photos with the children and wish them a Merry Christmas. 
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The Police Department has been attending training seminars hosted by Motorola. The current 
Spillman computer assisted dispatch (CAD) and reporting systems are being transitioned to 
Motorola Premier One. There is no date set for a transition at this time. 

Public Awareness- You may have noticed that there are members of the Lady Lake Police 
Department on specialized patrol details during this holiday season in all shopping plazas. But 
you still must stay vigilant to avoid becoming a victim. There are those who are looking to take 
advantage of opportunities watching what you are doing. The men and women of the Lady 
Lake Police Department would like to wish you a safe and healthy holiday season. 

Employment — The Police Department currently has two openings for full-time Police Officer 
positions. The Police Department also has a full-time Animal Control Officer position and a 
part-time Animal Shelter Technician position. Three candidates are currently being processed 
for full-time sworn police officer positions; an interview has been scheduled for a potential 
applicant. Additional applications are being reviewed. Applicants will be selected to be 
scheduled for the Physical Agility Test, and written exam. 

Please visit https://www.ladylake.org/departments/human-resources/for more information on 
job opportunities with the Police Department. Interested applicants can obtain an 
employment application by contacting the Human Resource department. Please submit all 
applications to Tamika DeLee in Human Resources. 

PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES DEPARTMENTS (C.T. Eagle): 

Maintenance Department (Ted Williams, Supervisor): 

Performed driveway apron inspections, performed project plan reviews, coordinated 
preparations for the Town’s Christmas Party to be held next week in the Public Works 
Emergency Operations Center, and coordinated with residents on concerns. 

Streets (Kon Scott, Travis Lacey, and Justin Wallace - Lead Operators): 

Crews performed normal duties including patching potholes and road cuts, litter pickup along 
roadways, cleaning storm drains, mowing right of ways, and tree trimming around Town. 

Staff continued installing Christmas lights at the Log Cabin for the Light Up Lady Lake Event. 

Staff worked the Christmas Parade last weekend and cleaned up the area after the event. 

Facilities Maintenance (Truman Henson, Lead Operator and Tanner Edwards, Operator II): 

Staff completed multiple work orders at Town facilities; Changed out older light fixture in 
Town Hall with new LED light, patched damaged walls in the Commission Chamber and in the 
Building Department, changed out ceiling tile and assembled kids’ kitchen furniture at the 
Library. 

https://www.ladylake.org/departments/human-resources/
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Pressure washed the exterior and walkway at Public Works. 

Installed Christmas decorations at Town facilities. 

Continued performing mowing and landscaping activities at Town Hall, Public Works, and the 
Library.  

Motor Pool (Joe Grubb, Lead Mechanic and Billy Kohler, Mechanic): 

Staff continued service and repair of the Town’s fleet and equipment. 

Utilities — Water and Sewer (Thomas “Butch” Goodman, Supervisor): 

Completed Utilities Availability Requests from prospective developers, project plan reviews, 
Certificate of Occupancy close out requests, purchase orders, and work orders. 

Future potential development projects coordination is ongoing with the Growth Management 
Department.  

Distribution and Collection Systems Field Operations (Robert Barnes, Lead Operator): 

The supervisor and field staff are in continuing and ongoing coordination with the Florida 
Department of Transportation contractors (Southland) and engineers (Metric) regarding the 
US 27/441 Road Widening Project.  

Completed numerous dig ticket location requests. 

Performed weekly testing of emergency equipment and generators. 

Performed monthly meter reading, re-reads, work orders, distributed door hangers, and made 
service line repairs. 

Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants (Daniel Mykeljord – Lead Water Plant Operator, 
Darryl Flanders – Lead Wastewater Plant Operator, and Steve Pfouts – Dual Certified Plant 
Operator) 

Phase Two of the Wastewater Treatment Plant Modifications Project is in process and is on 
schedule, the estimated completion date is late Spring 2024. The new tank construction is 90% 
completed. Contractor crews are working on piping and internal components for the new 
plant. Continued to implement operational adjustments to the new EQ/Surge tank from Phase 
One.  The surge tank is functioning well, smoothing out the treatment process as was 
intended. 

Phase One of the Well #4 and #5 Project is completed. Phase Two documents and design are 
finalized and will be brought to Town Commission in January for bid advertising 
consideration. 
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Administration: 

CT and Pam have been diligently working on the required documentation for the FEMA 
Hurricane Ian claim relating to labor, equipment and materials before, during, and after the 
storm event. Pam met with the FEMA representative this week. This is normally a lengthy 
process for reimbursement, but the ball is moving in the right direction. 

Public Works currently has multiple job openings currently. Please see the Town’s website or 
contact Human Resources for more information. 

Reminder that updated information regarding the FDOT US 27/441 Road Widening Project can 
be found here https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5. Questions and concerns can also 
be submitted via this website.  

https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5
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